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Cover artist: Jon Cleary plays Monday 14th - Saturday 19th May 2018 

Benefits include:
Priority Booking

Discount Tickets

Complimentary Tickets

Upstairs @ Ronnie’s Access

The Late Late Show Access

Special Events

Complimentary drinks tastings

and much more

For further information: Telephone 020 7439 0747 and select option 1
Email members@ronniescotts.co.uk. Online ronniescotts.co.uk/membership

The perfect jazz gift

Treat a jazz lover to

membership to the best

jazz club in the world 

(even if it’s not you!).

Membership opens up a

whole host of benefits 

and offers superb value. 

Ronnie
Scott’s
Jazz Club
MEMBERSHIP
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Artists at a Glance

Tues 1st - Wed 2nd: Bill Evans Band 25th Anniversary Tour
of Petite Blonde II feat. Dennis Chambers

Thurs 3rd - Sat 5th: Dee Dee Bridgewater in Concert ‘Memphis... Yes, I’m Ready’
Sun 6th Jazz Lunch: Judy Carmichael
Sun 6th: Beady Belle
Mon 7th: Kansas Smitty’s House Band
Tues 8th: Kokoroko & Kevin Haynes Grupo Elegua
Wed 9th - Thurs 10th: Tom Harrell ‘Moving Picture’ Quartet
Fri 11th: Human Element 

feat. Scott Kinsey, Matt Garrison, Arto Tuncboyaciyan and Gary Novak
Sat 12th: Joe Lovano & Dave Douglas Sound Prints Quintet 
Sun 13th Jazz Lunch: Benoit Viellefon & His Orchestra
Sun 13th: Natalie Williams Soul Family
Mon 14th - Sat 19th: Jon Cleary
Sun 20th Jazz Lunch: Richard Shelton with The Renato D’Aiello Quartet
Sun 20th: The Trondheim Orchestra feat. Ole Morten Vågan
Mon 21st: Bobby Watson
Tues 22nd - Wed 23rd: Omar Puente Cuban Jazz Quintet
Thurs 24th: Sam Smith: Fundraiser with War Child UK
Fri 25th - Sat 26th: Nicola Conte
Sun 27th Jazz Lunch: Simon Spillet: ‘Tribute To The Tenors’
Sun 27th: Ronnie Scott’s Blues Explosion!
Mon 28th - Tues 29th: ’The Art of The Quartet’ feat. Peter Erskine & Kenny Werner
Wed 30th - Thurs 31st: Kenny Garrett Quintet

Fri 1st - Sat 2nd: Kenny Garrett Quintet
Sun 3rd Jazz Lunch: Jive Aces
Sun 3rd: Ronnie Scott’s Jazz Orchestra
Mon 4th: Jean Toussaint Sextet

feat. Byron Wallen, Dennis Rollins, Jason Rebello & Shane Forbes
Tues 5th: Artist to be confirmed
Wed 6th - Thurs 7th: Biréli Lagrène Quartet - Remembering Jaco Pastorius
Fri 8th - Sat 9th: Istanbul Sessions
Sun 10th Jazz Lunch: Atila and Sara Dowling sing ‘Isn't it a Lovely Day’
Sat 10th: Natalie Williams Soul Family
Mon 11th - Wed 13th: Airto Moreira
Thurs 14th - Fri 15th: Claire Martin’s European Quartet
Sat 16th: Hannah Williams & The Affirmations 
Sun 17th Jazz Lunch: Jivin’ Miss Daisy feat. Liz Fletcher
Sun 17th: Ronnie Scott’s Blues Explosion!
Mon 18th - Sat 23rd: The Blackbyrds
Sun 24th Jazz Lunch: A Portrait of Cannonball feat. Tony Kofi Sextet
Mon 25th - Sat 30th: Billy Cobham with the Guy Barker Big Band

Booking: ron niescotts.co.uk Tel: 020 7439 0747 
Contact: ronniescotts@ronniescotts.co.uk

Now here’s a thing: you know how the world

of industry has trade fairs for things like the

homebuilding supplies industry, or bridal

wear, or in fact just about anything you can

think of buying?

Well so does jazz, sort of.

As you read this, the world’s greatest gathering

in the jazz industry will have just happened

in Bremen, North Germany at trade show

JazzAhead. Why Bremen you might ask? Indeed

we all do every year without too many answers

springing to mind. However Bremen is where

it is, so off we all trail to meet and socialize

with all the agents, promoters, club owners,

and many musicians for a three-day jazzy

dust-up. And what happens? Exactly the same

as other trade fairs: agents sell and showcase

their products, and we at Ronnie Scotts look

to buy the bands. 

The showcases are terrific and plentiful: the main

stage is a converted slaughterhouse called the

Schlachthof - possibly my second favourite

gig in the world - and the hospitality is a key

component of the experience with each country

looking to promote its culture as well as its

music.

By the end of the weekend, we have a pretty

clear idea of which artists are touring Europe, who

might come to the club and how our schedule will

look of the rest of the year.

I’m often asked how we get the bands

who play here at the club, and JazzAhead

is part of the process. So now you know!

Simon Cooke MD Ronnie Scotts
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SOLD OUT 

SOLD OUT 
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SUNDAY JAZZ LUNCH 6TH MAY: Doors 12 noon - 4pm / £15 - £20

JUDY CARMICHAEL
Ronnie Scott’s Sunday Jazz Lunch combines superb jazz with a top-notch Sunday roast (optional).

THURS 3RD - SAT 5TH MAY:
Doors: 6pm & 10.30pm (Thur 5.30pm & 9.30pm) / £30 - £65

DEE DEE BRIDGEWATER 
IN CONCERT 
‘MEMPHIS... YES, I’M READY’
Dee Dee Bridgewater (vocals), Barry Campbell (bass), Charlton Johnson (guitar),
Skyler Jordan (backgrd Voc.), Bryant Lockhart (sax), Monet Owens (backgrd voc.)
Curtis Pulliam (trumpet), Carlos Sargent (drums), Dell Smith (piano/organ)

Hailed by Time Out as the last of the great jazz divas and arguably the best jazz singer of her
generation, Dee Dee Bridgewater is jazz royalty. The triple Grammy-winning artist became a regular
here at Ronnie’s following her 2010 Billie Holiday show at the Barbican, whereupon Dee Dee
became stranded in London due to the volcanic ash cloud leading to an impromptu performance
at the club. She had such a great time that she vowed to come back and is now a firm Ronnie Scott’s
favourite. Here performing songs from her 2017 acclaimed LP ‘Memphis... Yes, I’m Ready’ sees
Dee Dee return to her birth city to continue the musical exploration of her roots and influences.

TUES 1ST - WED 2ND MAY:
Doors 6pm / £30 - £50

BILL EVANS BAND
25TH ANNIVERSARY
TOUR OF PETITE
BLONDE II 
feat. Dennis
Chambers

Bill Evans (sax)
Dennis Chambers (drums)
Gary Grainger (bass)
Ulf Wakenius (guitar)

Bill Evans is a world-class saxophonist and
composer. A real musician of the renaissance
of the 21st century, Miles Davis said of him
“he’s one of the greatest musicians I’ve ever
met.” Evans’ music is fusion jazz based on a
saxophone with R’n'B and bluegrass. Funk and
jazz mix with rock, rhythm and groove. The
Petite Blonde project was created in 1992, and
the idea was to create a team of like-minded
musicians and make the first big solo tour in
Europe with the slogan “no holds barred”. After
25 years Bill Evans appoints the project again
with an all-star band including the great Dennis
Chambers on Drums!
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MON 7TH MAY:
Doors 6pm / £15 - £35

KANSAS SMITTY’S 
HOUSE BAND
Kansas Smitty’s House Band have spent the last year playing more music than ever before. Whether
it’s a four-night sell-out residency at Cheltenham Jazz Festival, a late-night tent takeover at Love
Supreme, or a European road trip to Scandinavia, it all comes down to one thing; their unique brand
of original music. Music this good needs a place to live. That’s why the band run their own bar on
Broadway Market (East London), where they meet to record, play, drink, and entertain audiences.
As Cerys Matthews said, 

‘they dance to the beat of their own drum. Totally unpredictable’

SUN 6TH MAY:
Doors 6.30pm / £20 - £40

BEADY BELLE

Since their debut for Jazzland Records in 2001,
Beady Belle have been able to weave different
styles of music like Norwegian folksongs, pop,
jazz and electronic sounds in a unique way. For
their latest work and the associated tour, Beady
Belle have chosen a largely acoustic approach.
In 2018, the music shimmers with elegant tones
of classic vocal jazz and ‘70s soul, enriched
with anthemic folk sounds of their Norwegian
homeland. Their music is sensitive and intimate,
yet cosmopolitan. A variety of moods, colours
and shades characterise the songs, from soulful
blues and floating ballads, to deeply felt gospel.
Making their club debut as headliner tonight,
this is a show not to be missed!
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WED 9TH - THURS 10TH MAY:
Doors 6pm / £25 - £45

TOM HARRELL 
‘MOVING PICTURE’ 
QUARTET
Tom Harrell (trumpet)
Danny Grissett (piano)
Ugonna Okegwo (bass)
Adam Cruz (drums)

Tom Harrell is widely recognized as one of the most creative and dynamic jazz instrumentalists and
composers of our time. With a discography of over 260 recordings, a career that spans more than
four decades, 27 albums and thousands of concerts worldwide as a leader, Harrell has worked with
important figures in jazz history including Stan Kenton, Woody Herman, Dizzie Gillespie, Horace
Silver, Art Farmer, Joe Lovano and many more. A rare club appearance, he will be presenting his
‘Moving Picture’ Quartet featuring fantastic musicians Danny Grissett on piano, Ugonna Okegwo
on bass and Adam Cruz on drums.
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TUES 8TH MAY:
Doors 6pm / £12.50 - £27.50

KOKOROKO &
KEVIN HAYNES 
GRUPO ELEGUA 
Sheila Maurice-Grey (trumpet), Cassie Kinoshi (band leader/alto saxophone),
Richie Seivwright (trombone), Oscar Jerome (guitar), Yohan Kebede (keyboards),
Mutale Chashi (bass), Onome Ighmare (percussion)

Join us for a very special evening of Afrobeat, spiritual and contemporary jazz. First up tonight
master saxophonist Kevin Haynes and his Grupo Elegua perform their unique brand of afro-
cuban, Yoruba and Folk-influenced jazz music. Headlining are rising stars Kokoroko, fresh from
their contribution to Brownswood recordings ‘We Out Here’ project, they are a London-based
Afrobeat Eight-Piece band led by trumpeter Sheila Maurice-Grey. “We play music we love, we
grew up with and our parents got funky to. Inspired by Fela Kuti, Ebo Taylor, Tony Allen and the
great sounds that come out of West Africa, we put on a performance to honour the master that
taught us”. Book early - this is set to be a highlight of the season.
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Scott Kinsey (keys), Matthew Garrison (bass),
Arto Tunçboyacıyan (perc), Gary Novak (drums)

In the tradition of Weather Report and the Joe Zawinul
Syndicate, two powerhouse pan-global bands that have
greatly influenced generations of musicians around the
world, Human Element is staking out a new corner of
the musical map on its self-titled debut. Comprised of
keyboardist Scott Kinsey (Tribal Tech), electric bassist
Matthew Garrison (Zawinul Syndicate, John McLaughlin’s
Heart of Things, Herbie Hancock), percussionist-vocalist
Arto Tunçboyaciyan (Al Di Meola’s World Sinfonia, Joe
Zawinul, Marc Johnson’s Right Brain Patrol) and drummer
Gary Novak (Chick Corea’s Elektric Band), Human
Element incorporates elements of fusion, funk and
Armenian folk tunes into a potent 21st century brew
that defies easy categorization.

SAT 12TH MAY:
Doors 6pm & 10.30pm / £25 - £50

JOE LOVANO 
& DAVE DOUGLAS 
‘SOUND PRINTS’ QUINTET 
Joe Lovano (tenor sax), Dave Douglas (trumpet), 
Joey Baron (drums), Linda May Han Oh (bass),
Lawrence Fields (piano)

Grammy-winning saxophonist and composer Joe Lovano
and two-time Grammy-nominated trumpeter Dave
Douglas are current masters on their respective
instruments within the pantheon of modern jazz. Sound
Prints is an all-star ensemble including up-and-coming
pianist Lawrence Fields, bassist Linda Oh, and drummer
Joey Baron. Here performing new repertoire as well as
brand new Wayne Shorter compositions in direct
collaboration with Shorter himself, the quintet is a unique
convergence of three unparalleled trajectories.

SUN 13TH MAY:
Doors 6.30pm / £20 - £45

NATALIE WILLIAMS
SOUL FAMILY
Now in its eleventh year, Natalie Williams Soul Family is
Ronnie Scott’s most successful residency. Hosted by MOBO
nominee vocalist Natalie Williams, the monthly event
features an incredible group of regular musicians and
singers with an ever-changing cast of special guests from
the world of UK R&B, soul and jazz, that have in the past
included Jamie Woon, Jamie Cullum, Lalah Hathaway,
Omar, Alice Russell, Krystle Warren, Terri Walker and
Shaun Escoffery to name a few. At the heart of the ‘Soul
Family’ night is the informal, welcoming open-mic feel she
creates that keep audiences returning for more. 
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FRI 11TH MAY:
Doors 6pm / £25 - £45

HUMAN ELEMENT
feat. Scott Kinsey, Matt Garrison, 
Arto Tunçboyacıyan & Gary Novak

SUNDAY JAZZ LUNCH 13TH MAY: Doors 12 noon - 4pm / £15 - £20

BENOIT VIELLEFON & HIS ORCHESTRA
Ronnie Scott’s Sunday Jazz Lunch combines superb jazz with a top-notch Sunday roast (optional).
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SUNDAY JAZZ LUNCH 20TH MAY: Doors 12 noon - 4pm / £13.50 - £16.50

RICHARD SHELTON WITH THE RENATO D’AIELLO QUARTET
Ronnie Scott’s Sunday Jazz Lunch combines superb jazz with a top-notch Sunday roast (optional).

MON 14TH - SAT 19TH MAY:
Doors 6pm (and 10.30pm fri/sat) /
£25 - £50

JON CLEARY
Jon Cleary (piano/vocals)
Cornell Williams (bass)
AJ Hall (drums)
Nigel Hall (keys)

Born in England and bred in New Orleans, Jon
Cleary delivers a triple whammy combining soulful
vocals, masterful piano skill and a knack for composing
infectious grooves with melodic hooks and sharp
lyrics. He has been a sideman for the likes of Taj Mahal,
Dr John, John Scofield and had a long association with
Bonnie Raitt who described him as “the ninth wonder
of the world”. Through it all he has continued to work
behind the scenes as a multi instrumentalist and an
all-around session musician whilst developing a firm
reputation as an artist in his own right.

Expect material from his forthcoming album recorded
over several days deep in the bayou country of
Louisiana and subsequently honed in his studio in
the old Bywater district of New Orleans. Made in
collaboration with multi Grammy-winning producer
John Porter (B.B. King, Keb Mo, Ryan Adams, Los
Lonely boys) each of the carefully crafted songs is a
delicate balance of the smooth and the rough;
instantly memorable hooks over a set of sophisticated
and soulful arrangements. A blend of musical
intelligence with direct, accessible pop simplicity that
draws from the tradition and yet is distinctively
separate from it, these songs represent the many
aspects of Cleary’s musical personality as a multi
instrumentalist, singer, and songwriter. “Real music
played real good.”

MON 21ST MAY:
Doors 6pm / £20 - £40

BOBBY WATSON
Bobby Watson (alto sax), Stephen Scott (piano),
Curtis Lundy (bass), Eric Kennedy (drums)

Highly acclaimed post-bop jazz alto saxophonist and
prominent educator Bobby Watson returns to the club for
another outstanding evening of music. Watson has
contributed music to the modern-day jazz world for more
than three decades and is considered one of the best
jazz saxophonists and composers of our time. All told,
Watson has issued some 30 recordings as a leader and
appeared on 100+ other recordings. Further, Watson has
served in a supporting role for a number of distinguished
and stylistically varied vocalists, including: Joe Williams,
Dianne Reeves, Lou Rawls, Betty Carter, and Carmen
Lundy, and has performed as a sideman with Carlos
Santana, George Coleman, Rufus and Chaka Khan, Bob
Belden and John Hicks.

SUN 20TH MAY:
Doors 6.30pm / £20 - £40

THE TRONDHEIM ORCHESTRA 
feat. Ole Morten Vågan
The Trondheim Jazz Orchestra is widely recognised as one of the most important and creative jazz
ensembles in Europe and, since its formation in 1999, has seen some of Norway’s most famous jazz
musicians pass through its ranks. With a flexible line up that changes from project to project, the ensemble
has worked with such international luminaries as Chick Corea, Pat Metheny, Stian Westerhus, Joshua
Redman, Erlend Skomsvoll and Ståle Storløkken and tonight features top bassist Ole Morten Vågan.
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Taking influences from legendary R&B singers like Whitney Houston and Mariyah Carey, his soulful
and tender vocal style is both distinctive and heart-breaking, and we welcome Sam Smith as he
plays his debut at Ronnie Scott’s.

Sam Smith is one of War Child’s Global Ambassadors and is passionate about helping raising money
and awareness for children whose lives have been torn apart by war. Sam has visited War Child
programmes in Iraq and Jordan and his single Pray is based on his experiences and the children he met.

All proceeds from this evening will go towards the charity - from supporting Syrian children to access education,
to reintegrating child soldiers in the Central African Republic and promoting justice for young people in
detention in Afghanistan. Together with our partners War Child works in 15 countries across Africa, Asia and
the Middle East, and Latin America - to find out more please visit www.warchild.org.uk

Please note - this is a closed event and is sold out. No public tickets will 
be available to buy on the website, via telephone or on the door.

THURS 24TH MAY: 

SAM SMITH:
FUNDRAISER WITH
WAR CHILD UK
Sam Smith (vocals)
Rest of band TBC

Ronnie Scott’s and War Child UK present an evening
with multi award-winning singer-songwriter Sam Smith.

Sam Smith first rose to fame providing vocals on
electronic duo Disclosure’s ‘Latch’ and on Naughty
Boy’s ‘La La La’, with the later earning him his first
number one single. Smith was awarded the Brit Critics
Choice Award in 2014, won the BBC Sound of 2014
poll and his debut album, ‘In The Lonely Hour’, was
released later that year, spawning multiple number one
singles and catapulted the artist into the international
music scene. Since then, Sam Smith has garnered over
17 million global album sales, and has won numerous
awards including another two Brit Awards, four
Grammy, six MOBO Awards an Academy Award, and
a Golden Globe to become one of the most successful
UK male singer-songwriters in the world.

SOLD OUT 

TUES 22ND - WED 23RD MAY:
Doors 6pm / £25 - £45

OMAR PUENTE 
CUBAN JAZZ QUINTET

Omar Puente (violin/vocals)
Al MacSween (piano/keys)
Oscar Martinez (congas)
Fernando Depestre (drums)
Jimmy Martinez (bass)

Superlative Cuban jazz violinist Puente has worked
with the likes of Courtney Pine and Denys Baptiste
and appears here with his own hard-driving,
rhythmically lithe band. Born in Santiago de Cuba,
Puente learned his love of violin from his father. As
a student at Santiago’s finest music school, Omar
studied classical music under world-renowned
professors, however, at night he would hide in
Santiago’s dark, smoky passages to listen to - and
be inspired by - legendary trovadores Compay
Segundo and Eliades Ochoa, in a bid to truly explore
his Cuban heritage. It is this unique fusion of
classical technique and Cuban rhythms that makes
Puente’s music so bewitching and he appears here
with a superb band featuring long-time collaborator
MacSween on piano.
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MON 28TH - TUES 29TH MAY:
Doors: 6pm / £25 - £45

‘THE ART OF THE QUARTET’
feat. Peter Erskine & Kenny Werner
Peter Erskine (drums), Kenny Werner (piano),
Benjamin Koppel (saxes), Johannes Weidenmueller (bass)

Consisting of some of the most in-demand, versatile and top-class jazz musicians on the scene
today. Between them they have worked with who’s who in jazz, but this time they have decided
to come together and refine the potential of the classic jazz quartet formation. The musicians
contribute compositions, which draw on influences as varied as sax legend John Coltrane, the
classical composer Charles Ives, Hawaii bathing opportunities and odd-meter fusion. All of
which is tied together by four virtuosos, who have taken interplay and collective musical
dialogue to a new level.
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FRI 25TH - SAT 26TH MAY:
Doors 6pm & 10.30pm / £25 - £50

NICOLA CONTE 
Nicola Conte (guitar)
Bridgette Amofah (vocals)
Pietro Lussu (piano)
Marco Bardoscia (double & electro bass)
Teppo Mekynen (drums)
Logan Richardson (alto sax) 
Abdissa Assefah (percussion)

A welcome return for Nicola Conte, world-
known and respected producer of fine jazz
albums, guitarist, band leader and style avant-
gardist who could secure his reputation on the
jazz scene. Expect sharp-suited retro jazz with
a bossa nova flavour and funky edge from Conte,
who is renowned for introducing an innovative,
uniquely Italian style of jazz that incorporates
bossa nova themes, melodies drawn from
Italian film scores of the 1960s and beyond.
Nicola Conte will release his new album in April
on MPS who also celebrate their 50th anniversary.

SUNDAY JAZZ LUNCH 27TH MAY: Doors 12 noon - 4pm / £13.50 - £16.50

SIMON SPILLETT QUARTET ‘TRIBUTE TO THE TENORS’
Ronnie Scott’s Sunday Jazz Lunch combines superb jazz with a top-notch Sunday roast (optional).

SUN 27TH MAY:
Doors 6.30pm / £25 - £45

RONNIE SCOTT'S
BLUES EXPLOSION!

Ronnie Scott’s monthly blues show co-led by
pianist/vocalist Paddy Milner and explosive funk,
blues and jazz guitarist Tony Remy (Incognito,
Annie Lennox and Craig David). This electrifying
band also features superb guitarist/vocalist Marcus
Bonfanti and specialises in blues music from
Chicago to the Delta, West Coast and Great Britain.
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For further information

Alternatively you can join online or over the phone: Telephone 020 7439 0747 and select option 1.
Email members@ronniescotts.co.uk. Online ronniescotts.co.uk/membership. (Please note that Membership
applications may take up to 10 days to process).

MEMBERSHIP

The perfect jazz gift

Treat a jazz lover to membership to
the best jazz club in the world (even if
it’s not yourself!). Membership opens
up a whole host of benefits and offers
superb value. 

Ronnie Scott’s Membership: 
£225

Deluxe Gift/Membership Set:
£275

Student/M.U Membership:
£112.5

Membership Benefits include:

Priority Booking

Discount Tickets

Complimentary Tickets

Upstairs @ Ronnie’s Access

The Late Late Show Access

Special Events

Complimentary drinks tastings

and much more

Ronnie
Scott’s
Jazz Club

facebook.com/ronniescottsjazzclub            twitter.com/officialronnies

SUNDAY JAZZ LUNCH 3RD JUNE: Doors 12 noon - 4pm / £13.5 - £16.5

JIVE ACES
Ronnie Scott’s Sunday Jazz Lunch combines superb jazz with a top-notch Sunday roast (optional).

WED 30TH - SAT 2ND JUNE:
Doors 6pm (& 10.30 Fri/Sat) 
/ £25 - £50

KENNY GARRETT
QUINTET 
Kenny Garrett (alto/soprano sax)
Corcoran Holt (acoustic bass)
Samuel Laviso (drums)
Rudy Bird (percussion)
Vernell Brown (piano)

Kenny Garrett is widely recognised as one of the most
talented saxophonists of his generation, his soaring,
burning tone and blistering technique marking him out
as a contemporary giant. He has recorded and worked
with jazz legends including Miles Davis, Pat Metheny,
Freddie Hubbard and McCoy Tyner. His early days
included periods in groups playing the music of Duke
Ellington, Thad Jones and Charles Mingus before his
career really took off with the release of his first album,
Introducing Kenny Garrett, in 1984. His music is very
much open to outside influences and, as his acclaimed
2006 album Beyond the Wall made apparent, he
shows no signs of slowing down as a cutting edge artist
and performer. Unmissable.

SUN 3RD JUNE:
Doors 6.30pm / £25 - £45

RONNIE SCOTT’S 
JAZZ ORCHESTRA
Led by award-winning saxophonist and band-leader
Pete Long, the RSJO is one of the UK’s finest Big
Bands and features the cream of UK talent. Expect
razor sharp arrangements and killer solos.

SOLD OUT 
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Application
Form

For further information

Alternatively You can join online or over the phone: Telephone 020 7439 0747 and select option 1.
Email members@ronniescotts.co.uk. Online ronniescotts.co.uk/membership. (Please note that
Membership applications may take up to 10 days to process).

Please complete and return by:

Post: Ronnie Scotts, 47 Frith St,

London W1D4HT.

Fax: 020 7437 5081

Scan and email to:

members@ronniescotts.co.uk 

NB: Membership applications may take up to 10 days to process.

Full name & Title: ....................................................................................................

..............................................................  Date: .......................................................

Address ...................................................................................................................

................................................................................................................................

.......................................................................... Zip/post code:  .............................

Credit card type (MasterCard etc):  .........................................................................

Card number:  ........................................................................................................

Expiry date:  ........................................  Start date (Switch only):  ...........................

Name on card:  ......................................................................................................

Security number:  ........................ (last 3 digits on the reverse / Amex front 4 digits).

Email address: ........................................................................................................

Contact telephone number:  ...................................................................................

Type of Membership:  .............................................................................................

(e.g. renewal, gift, personal. If renewal please state previous membership number:)

Tick this box         if you’d like us to renew your membership automatically each year

(you will get a 10% discount on the annual fee per year) 

Which artist(s) would you most like to see performing at Ronnie Scott’s?:

................................................................................................................................

................................................................................................................................

CLUB USE ONLY Membership Number: 

..............................................................
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MON 4TH JUNE:
Doors 6pm / £20 - £40

JEAN TOUSSAINT SEXTET 
feat. Byron Wallen, Dennis Rollins,
Jason Rebello & Shane Forbes
Jean Toussaint (tenor/soprano sax), Byron Wallen (trumpet), Dennis Rollins (trombone),
Jason Rebello (piano), tba (bass), Shane Forbes (drums)

Since Toussaint left Art Blakey’s Jazz Messengers in the mid-eighties, he hasn’t looked back. Nor
has he spent a career trying to repeat the past. The experiences gained in that world-class hothouse
have enabled him to push forward and embrace challenging, and often high profile, musical
collaborations in many different jazz styles. As a composer, tenor/soprano saxophonist, bandleader
and highly regarded jazz educator, Jean is a hugely welcome addition to the Ronnie’s June
programme and brings a truly superb ensemble of A-list players.



FRI 8TH - SAT 9TH:
Doors 6pm & 10.30pm / £25 - £50

ISTANBUL 
SESSIONS

Ilhan Ersahin (sax)
Alp Ersonmez (bass)
Izzet Kizil (perc)
Turgut Alp Bekoglu (drums)

Polyphonic, polyrhythmic, polyethnic, polyvocal
- if jazz is all of these, then İlhan Ersahin is the
genre’s premier polymath. Growing up in
Stockholm, Ersahin studied in Boston, moved to
New York, founded the club Nublu, recorded
with Turkish musicians, collaborated with
spoken word performers, directed Istanbul jazz
festivals, and opened a second Nublu club in
Istanbul. Nublu, New York, has become a
haven for musicians getting their careers
started, as well as for famous ones such as
Moby, Norah Jones and David Byrne, who
come to perform secret shows or take in the
latest sounds. Along the way, he created his
own brand of intercultural, cross-genre jazz
that electrified the New York scene, bringing
the disparate crowds of bebop and hip-hop to
the same dance floor. 

SUN 10TH JUNE:
Doors 6.30pm / £20 - £45

NATALIE WILLIAMS
SOUL FAMILY
(See 13th May listing)

An exceptional and precocious talent, Biréli Lagrène took the jazz world by storm with his dazzling
speed and phenomenal bursts of improvisation. After having mastered the late great Django
Reinhardt’s Gypsy swing repertoire, the guitarist tried his hand at fusion jazz and rock. In fact,
Lagrène had also been looking up to Wes Montgomery, George Benson and Jimi Hendrix for
inspiration and over the years has collaborated with a host of well-established musicians, from Al
Di Meola to Stéphane Grappelli and the man he pays tribute to tonight - bass master Jaco Pastorius.
Here switching guitar for electric bass, prepare to be amazed by the flawless musicianship, as Bireli
takes on the music of his hero with aplomb.

SUNDAY JAZZ LUNCH 10TH JUNE: Doors 12 noon - 4pm / £13.50 - £16.50

ATILA AND SARA DOWLING SING “ISN’T IT A LOVELY DAY”
Ronnie Scott’s Sunday Jazz Lunch combines superb jazz with a top-notch Sunday roast (optional).

WED 6TH - THURS 7TH JUNE:
Doors 6pm / £25 - £45

BIRÉLI LAGRÈNE
QUARTET
- REMEMBERING
JACO PASTORIUS
Biréli Lagrène (electric bass)
Jean-Yves Jung (piano/fender rhodes)
Franck Wolf (saxes)
Jean-Marc Robin (drums)
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THURS 14TH - FRI 15TH JUNE
Doors 6pm / £20 - £45

CLAIRE MARTIN’S 
EUROPEAN QUARTET

Claire Martin (vocals), Martin Sjöstedt (piano), 
Niklas Fernqvist (bass), Daniel Fredriksson (drums)

Welcoming back one of the “best jazz vocalists in the world” (Jazz Times), sassy, hard-swinging
Claire Martin is a UK jazz great who brings wit, intelligence and a peerless technique to all that
she does. Expect timeless ballads, deft swing and lots of fun as she swings us into the night with
her new Swedish trio featuring brilliant pianist Martin Sjostedt, bassist Niklas Fernqvist and
drummer Daniel Fredriksson.
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We are proud to announce the return of  Ronnie
Scott’s club legend Airto Moreira for six exclusive
shows over three nights. Airto is about to release
“Aluê”, his first CD recording in his native Brazil after
50 years living in the US. Airto has dominated the
Downbeat poll for best Jazz Percussionist for
decades, his rhythmic genius on his vast array of
percussion instruments from Brazil and around the
world has made him the first choice of bandleaders
and producers in all genres of music including Miles
Davis’ landmark album Bitches Brew. Moreira was a
founding member of Weather Report, and since then
has contributed to the music of everyone from
Carlos Santana to the Smashing Pumpkins. He
appears at Ronnie’s with a fantastic large
ensemble which includes his daughter Diana Purim
on vocals and guitar master José Neto.

MON 11TH - WED 13TH JUNE:
Doors 5.30pm & 9:30pm / £20 - £45

AIRTO MOREIRA
Airto Moreira (perc/vocals/drums)
Diana Purim (vocals)
José Neto (guitar)
Sizão Machado (bass)
Fabio Leandro (piano/keys)
Vítor Alcântara (sax/flute)
Carlos Ezequiel (drums/perc))



MON 18TH - SAT 23RD JUNE:
Doors 6pm (& 10.30pm Fri/Sat) / £30 - £55 

THE BLACKBYRDS
Keith Killgo (leader/drums/vocals)
Joe Hall (bass/vocals)
Orville Saunders (guitar/vocals)
Dave Robbins (keyboards)
Paul Spires (vocals)
Elijah Balbed (reeds)
Thad Wilson (trumpet)
Willie Anderson (percussion)

Legendary jazz-funk and R&B band The Blackbyrds
were formed in 1973, in Washington D.C. as the
protegees of legendary trumpeter Donald Byrd.
Assembled from students at the Howard University’s
music department where the jazz legend was an
instructor they struck musical gold with their
eponymous debut in 1973, The Blackbyrds, which
featured the stone cold rare groove classic ‘Do
It Fluid’. Further hits followed with the proto-
disco hits ‘Walking in Rhythm’ and ‘Rock Creek
Park’ taken from their albums ‘Flying Start’ and
‘City Life’ respectively. More recently the band
released an album of new material in 2012,
‘Gotta Fly’, but expect these very special shows
to be dominated by their extensive catalogue of
classic cuts, underground hits, rare groove anthems
and their unique synthesis

SUN 17TH JUNE:
Doors 6.30pm / £25 - £45

RONNIE SCOTT’S
BLUES EXPLOSION!
(See 27th May listing)

SUNDAY JAZZ LUNCH 17TH JUNE: Doors 12 noon - 4pm / £13.50 - £16.50

JIVIN’ MISS DAISY FEAT. LIZ FLETCHER
Ronnie Scott’s Sunday Jazz Lunch combines superb jazz with a top-notch Sunday roast (optional).

SAT 16TH JUNE:
Doors 6pm & 10.30pm / £25 - £50

HANNAH WILLIAMS 
& THE AFFIRMATIONS 

Following Amy Winehouse and Adele, British vocalist Hannah Williams is here to change the shape of
popular music for the better. She’s backed by an outstanding crew of the finest musicians the UK has
to offer. After the success of debut album ‘A Hill of Feathers’, the band toured all over Europe, and
along the way they supported and drew praise from Sharon Jones & The Dap Kings, Cat Power, Charles
Bradley, Gilles Peterson and Craig Charles to name a few and with their Jay-Z sampled track ‘Late
Nights & Heartbreak’. Expect some stax and motown-influenced classics.
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MON 25TH - SAT 30TH JUNE:
Doors: 6pm & 10.30pm / £40 - £65 (two shows Fri & Sat only)

BILLY COBHAM 
WITH THE GUY BARKER BIG BAND

Legendary drummer Billy Cobham appears for a very special 6 night residency with the masterful
composer, arranger and trumpeter Guy Barker and his Big Band. With his matchless, dazzling,
ambidextrous skills, Cobham has applied the same insistent fervour to his long list of monumental
achievements including his classic album ‘Spectrum’ and his stint in the original jazz-fusion
juggernaut Mahavishnu Orchestra. He is also an accomplished composer and record producer.
As one of the first percussionists (along with Max Roach and Tony Williams) to utilize the Electronic
Drum Controller made in 1968 by the Italian Meazzi Drum Company, Cobham was at the forefront
of the electronic music industry and its development through jazz.

SUNDAY JAZZ LUNCH 24TH JUNE: Doors 12 noon - 4pm / £13.50 - £16.50

A PORTRAIT OF CANNONBALL FEAT. TONY KOFI SEXTET
Ronnie Scott’s Sunday Jazz Lunch combines superb jazz with a top-notch Sunday roast (optional).

SUN 24TH JUNE:
Doors 6.30pm / £20 - £40

FORQ: CHRIS
MCQUEEN, HENRY
HEY, KEVIN SCOTT,
JASON ‘JT’ THOMAS
Chris McQueen (guitar)
Henry Hey (keyboard)
Kevin Scott (bass)
Jason ‘JT’ Thomas (drums)

Forq is an instrumental quartet with a dynamic
sound and a penchant for sonic exploration. The
group is composed of world-class improvisers, but
it is their unusually memorable, genre-blending
songs that leave the most lasting impression.
Seven of these songs make up their third album
Thrēq (pronounced “threek”), which was released
in late 2017. Originally founded by keyboardist
Henry Hey (David Bowie, Empire of the Sun, Jeff
"Tain" Watts) and bassist Michael League (Grammy
-winning leader of Snarky Puppy), Forq is now
joined by guitarist Chris McQueen (Snarky Puppy,
Bokanté), drummer Jason "JT" Thomas (Roy
Hargrove’s RH Factor, Marcus Miller, D’Angelo) and
bassist Kevin Scott (Wayne Krantz, Jimmy Herring,
Col. Bruce Hampton).
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JULY 2018

Thur 12th: 
Wigan International Jazz Festival

Fri 13th: 
Birmingham Town Hall

Sat 14th: 
Henley Festival

Sun 15th: 
London Palladium

Ronnie Scott’s on Tour

30

Ronnie Scott’s All Stars

02/05/18    Hall for Cornwall, Truro

04/05/18    The Fairkytes Arts Centre, Hornchurch

08/06/18    The Platform, Morecambe

21/06/18    Brook Theatre, Chatham

07/09/18    Harlow Playhouse, Harlow

21/09/18    Middlesborough Theatre, Middlesbrough

24/10/18    Shanklin Theatre, Isle of Wight

Ronnie Scott’s Big Band

01/07/18    Thaxted Festival

07/07/18    Deal Festival

Ronnie Scott’s Big Band

01/07/18  Thaxted Festival

07/07/18  Deal Festival

27/07/18  The Game Fair, Warwickshire
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FAQ

REGULAR SHOW TIMES 
We are open until 3am Mon - Sat 
and 12 Midnight on Sundays.

Monday to Thursday 
6pm                             Doors open
7.00pm - 7.45pm        Support Act
8.15pm - 10.15pm      Main Act (with an interval)
11pm - late                  The Late Late Show

Friday and Saturday 
1st house:                    Doors open 6pm
7.00pm - 7.45pm        Support Act
8.15pm - 9.30pm        Main Act
(Turn house around 10.00pm, all guests for 1st
house must leave)
2nd house:                   Doors open 10.30pm
11.15pm - 12.30am:   Main Act
12.45am:                     The Late Late show

Sunday 
6.30pm                        Doors open
8.00pm - 10.30pm      Main Act (with an interval)

What and where is Ronnie Scott’s Jazz Club?
We are one of the oldest jazz clubs in the world. We
opened in 1959 and since that time and to this day
have featured the most legendary and popular
names in this genre. Since the club’s refurbishment
in 2006 we remain London’s no.1 live jazz venue
and have one of the most intimate and unique
settings in London at 47 Frith Street in Soho.

When is the club open?
7 days a week! From Monday - Saturday from 6pm
to 3am and Sundays until midnight. Bank holidays
operate on Sunday opening hours.

How do I book?
Tickets can be booked via our website ronniescotts.co.uk
or by calling 0207 439 0747

Can I eat at the club?
Food is served throughout the evening, with a light
menu in addition to a late night menu. All menus
can be viewed on our website.

Do I have to be a member?
No, however we do have a membership scheme
which entitles you to many privileges and discounts
- visit ronniescotts.co.uk and or tel: 0207 439 0747
for further info.

THE
LATE LATE
SHOW
MON TO THURS:  1 1 pm-3am &  FRI–SAT:  1 am-3am
Once the headliners have played their final note, Ronnie Scott’s re-
opens its doors for its late night after-show session, the Late Late
Show. Modelled on the glamourous, heady jazz joints of yesteryear
and with an informal vibe, visitors pile through the door to enjoy
swinging sounds and a late night tipple. Hot live jazz comes from
some of the capitals finest young musicians yet it's not just the cream
of local talent on offer. Often the night's headliner act or big names
performing elsewhere will drop by and sit in. Wynton Marsalis,
Marcus Miller, Mos Def, Lady Gaga and Stevie Wonder have all
thrilled audiences with their impromptu performances. And at just
£12 (£6 concessions) it provides first-timers the perfect opportunity
to sample the stylish setting and ambience of this iconic club.
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TUESDAYS
TV NIGHTS / RUBY SINGS:

(emerging artists night - check website
for details and full dates).

(Pricing varies, usually £6 - £8 on the door)

EVERY WEDNESDAY
JAZZ JAM: 
HOSTED BY ANDY DAVIES QUINTET:
The evening starts with a set from the Andy
Davies Quintet (9.30pm), then it becomes
the most famous jam session in London... 
Free for Musicians, MU and Ronnie’s Members.

(£6 from 8pm, £8 from 10pm / music starts 9pm)

EVERY SATURDAY
FUNKY NATION:
A roster of top name DJs spinning
the best in jazz/funk, disco, house
and boogie.

(6-7pm: FREE, 7-8pm: £8, 8-10pm: £12, 
10pm onwards: £15)

EVERY FRIDAY
VIVA CUBA!:

This Latin extravaganza is a wonderful
evening, bringing the music of South
America to Ronnie’s Bar. With a set 
from the band plus, a jam session 

and a special guest DJ.

(6-7pm: FREE, 7-8pm: £8, 8-10pm: £12, 
10pm onwards: £15)

@
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EVERY THURSDAY
THE W3 JAM SESSIONS! (JAZZ & FUNK JAM)

The greatest Jazz & Funk Jam Session 
in town, The W3 Jam Sessions!

(£6 from 8pm, £8 from 10pm / music starts 9pm)

facebook.com/ronniescottsjazzclub            twitter.com/officialronnies

SUNDAYS
SUNDAY LIVE MUSIC SESSIONS: 

A different band each week with a nod to
New Orleans Gumbo, Rhythm & Blues and
Swing Dance. Check website for full details.

(Price varies usually £6 - £12 on the door)

On the first floor above the main club is a bar we call
‘Upstairs @ Ronnie’s’. It opens at 6pm every evening
and is open most nights until 3am with a bar, table
service, fabulous food and an award-winning cocktail
list. It’s a more informal space than the main club and
the perfect speakeasy environment to watch an intimate
performance, dance or have a cocktail or two!

EVERY MONDAY
ACOUSTIC JAZZ LOUNGE:
A 3 set event celebrating music, arts and culture,
Italian saxophonist Renato D’Aiello gets your week off
to a flying start with his red hot jazz band performing
originals and standards in the first set - then an
accomplished jazz singer joins in the second set.

(Every Monday, £8 all night)


